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Recovering 19th Century Black Voices
As part of Black History
Mrs. Henry Linden
Month, Dr. Jennifer Harris gave
Mrs. Linden was born near
a lecture titled “Forgotten 19th
London Ontario in 1859.
Century Ontario Authors”.
She published poetry in
The lecture was held at the hiswhite newspapers.
toric British Methodist Episcopal (BME) Church, which is
Henry Johnson
now home to the Guelph Black
In 1850, Henry Johnson
Heritage Society. Dr. Harris is
moved to Amherstburg
a literary historian. Her area of
near Lake Sinclair. Historiresearch is 18th and 19th cenans will be interested in Dr.
tury literature.
Harris’ research on his writDr. Harris discussed sevings. His autobiographical
eral African-American writers
manuscript details his travels
with ties to Canada. As a great
on the Great Lakes and his
deal of the historical record has
condemnation of slavery. He
been lost, misplaced or overwrites about interacting with
looked, it is often a challenge to An illustration from Noted Negro Women: Their
Natives and neighbours.
reconstruct the careers of these Triumphs and Activities, by Monroe A. Majors
It is the only known firstearly Black writers.
hand account of Amherstburg from this period and it chronicles Black 19th
Lucretia Newman Coleman
century life.
Lucretia Newman Coleman was born in Dresden,
Ontario in the mid-19th century. She grew up in John Buckner
an intellectual milieu. We know that she wrote Poor John Buckner was born in Ontario and was eduBen: A Real Life Story, however much of her other cated in the same school as Henry Johnson. His
works have been lost. Her brother started a news- writings had Canadian, American, international and
paper in Chicago but all the issues of it were also romantic themes. His poems are in archives in the
lost.
United States but no one in Canada has studied his
work.
Amelia E. Johnson
Amelia Johnson was born in Toronto in 1858. Her
The book, The Queen’s Bush Settlement: Black Pioneers
parents came to Canada after the Fugitive Slave Act 1839-1865 written by Linda Brown-Kubisch lists
was passed in 1850. The law bound northern law- 1,500 Black settlers. One entry is Melissa Smith who
keepers to return slaves to their “rightful” owners. moved to Guelph and had a strong connections
Her family was originally from Maryland and many to the BME. She contributed to The Plaindealer, an
African-Americans left for Canada, especially in African-American newspaper published in Detroit.
Baltimore, which shared a border with the slave In fact, many Black Canadian submitted articles to
states. Later she returned to Baltimore. She pub- American newspapers. The columns were read by
lished Clarence and Corinne; or God’s Way. Her third people throughout the underground network. The
novel is autobiographical and evokes her Canadian columns were a source of information for family
roots. It was published by a white Christian pub- and friends who were dispersed over a wide geolisher and marketed to white and black children.
graphical range.

TIGERS, TEMPTRESSES AND
TWO-HEADED CALVES
Susan Ratcliffe gave a delightful presentation at the December
meeting. Her subject was “Guelph: Getting to Know You”.
Susan asked the audience several questions to test their knowledge of who’s who in Guelph; questions such as, “Who was
a trumpeter in the Crimean War?” and
“Whose walks and remarks ensured
Canada stretched from sea to sea?” Susan also posed the question, “What was
the reason for Guelph’s extraordinary
explosion of talent?” Indeed when you
look at the size of Guelph’s population
relative to its impressive list of accomplished citizens, you may wonder what’s
in the water.

PORTRAIT GALLERY OF FAMOUS
AND NOT-SO FAMOUS GUELPHITES

Elinor and Lucy Sutherland
Elinor and Lucy Sutherland grew up at ‘Summerhill’ located at
35 Harcourt Street. Their mother was the daughter of the Wellington County’s first magistrate Thomas Saunders. You can
still see the gates on Gordon Street. In
1872, the family moved to England.
These two Guelph sisters grew up to
live exotic lives. Both sisters were alluring characters who challenged the
social norms of their time.
Dr. Albert Thut, Herbalist and Advisor to Fidel Castro

Elinor Glyn
Elinor was a novelist of rather racy titles. When her novel It was published,
the term “it” became popular to describe that elusive quality that attracts
people. Her novel Three Weeks scandalized ‘society’ with its scene of an older
woman seducing a younger man on a
tiger skin. Later Elinor moved to Hollywood and wrote movie scripts.

Dr. William “Tiger” Dunlop
William Dunlop was born in Greenock,
Scotland in 1792. He first came to Upper Canada as an army surgeon and
served with the 89th Foot Regiment in
1813.
From 1817-1819, he was in India,
where he was the Superintendent of
Lucy, Lady Duff Gordon
Tiger Dunlop, Attributed to James Bowman
the company known as the Saugor Is- Royal Ontario Museum 2002.95.2147
Lucy became a fashion designer in Parland Society. The company was clearis, London and New York. Lady Duff
ing the jungle and with it the tigers to
Gordon began her dress-making busimake the island suitable for cultivaness in 1890s.
tion and settlers. Dr. Dunlop received
She invented styles that we still
his nickname for his battles with the
consider fashionable today. She betigers.
lieved fashion should be designed to
In 1826, he returned to Canada.
suit a woman’s personality. At the time,
He was with John Galt on April 23,
the lingerie was considered sensuous, if
1827 when the maple tree on the
not scandalous. Her brand of lingerie
banks of the Speed River was felled
“Lucile” exists to this day. The lingerie
and the town was founded. The Canline was mentioned in an episode of
ada Company appointed Dunlop the
Downton Abbey.
Warden of the Woods and Forests.
Lady Duff Gordon and her husHis responsibility was to locate new
band Cosmo survived the sinking of
sites for settlement.
the Titanic. However the couple was
Dunlop was a character and often
tainted by scandal because Lord Duff
drunk. During the Rebellion of 1837,
paid five pounds to crewmen to row
he raised a regiment, which he nickthem away from the sinking ship.
named “The Bloody Useless”. He carried around a wooden cabinet that he
James Gay
called the “Twelve Apostles”. Inside
James Gay was born in 1810 in Devthere were 11 bottles of whisky and Elinor Glyn and Lady Duff Gordon, circa 1870 onshire, England. Besides being known
the 12th, which Dunlop referred to as Photo courtesy of Guelph Museums, 1985.82.50
as the self-proclaimed Poet Laureate of
Judas, was filled with water.
Canada and Master of All Poet, Gay
Dunlop is a crucial figure in Guelph and Ontario’s history. owned a two-headed calf that he showed at fall fairs.

Charles Raymond: Founder of
the Raymond Sewing Machine
Company and author of the first
self-help book, entitled “Just Be
Glad”

Edward Johnson was born in Guelph in
1878. He was a famous singer who was
known in the European opera houses as
Edoardo Di Giovanni. He was the
General Manager of the Metropolitan
Opera in New York from 1935 to 1950.

John McLean (1880-1883) was the first
European to see what is now known as
Churchill Falls in Labrador. In 1849, he
published “Notes of a twenty-five years’ service in the Hudson’s Bay territory”, one of
the few firsthand accounts of the fur trade
and the administration of Governor George
Simpson. While in Guelph, he was active in
the community and he laid the cornerstone
of Norfolk Methodist Church.

James Gay, self-proclaimed Poet Laureate of Canada
and Master of All Poets. He was considered “one of
the worst verse writers this country has ever produced.”

Walter Clark (1840-1921)
was a trumpeter in the Crimean
War and witnessed the Battle
of Balaclava, which was immortalized in the poem “The
Charge of the Light Brigade”.
Later he came to Canada and
fought the Fenians. He moved to
Guelph and organized the first
cadet corps in Canada. He was
one of the City’s most beloved
residents.
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Admiral Sir Charles Kingsmill, first
director of Naval Service of Canada
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evenings with history
“True Stories of Love and Loss: The
Rural Diary Archive Website”
Dr. Catharine Wilson, Redelmeier
Professor in Rural History,
University of Guelph
March 1, 2016 at 7:30 p.m.
Professor Catharine Wilson is an award-winning scholar and teacher at the University of
Guelph whose passion is Rural History.
Wilson’s current research interest is reciprocal
work “bees” in 19th and 20th century Ontario – barn-raisings, threshing, and quilting
bees. This new project employs old farm diaries and builds on an innovative, award-winning pilot study. She is bridging
the gap between academia and the public and her latest project, funded by
the Redelmeier Professorship, the “Rural Diary Archive” website is an example of this and the subject of her March presentation. Cathy discovered
these diaries during her current research and the “Rural Diary Archive” website showcases over 130 Ontario diarists from 1800 to 1960. Her presentation
will acquaint you with these people from the past. You will learn about their
stories of love and loss and how volunteers are transcribing these diaries
online making them a rich resource for future researchers.
Annual General Meeting
April 5, 2016 at 7:00 p.m.
Lecture begins at 7:30 p.m.
Speaker: John McDonald
Topic: Halton Region and Wellington County
Please bring a non-perishable food item or make a donation to support Sister
Christine’s Welcome In Drop In Centre and Chalmers Community Services
Centre. The GHS supports the food drive to help replenish the food pantries
of both organizations.
Huron County Historical Society visit to Guelph
Saturday May 14, 2016
The Guelph Historical Society will host members of the Huron County Historical Society. John Parkyn has made the arrangements and developed an
itinerary that highlights Guelph landmarks. Our guests will walk from Market Square to the Speed River and visit the Guelph Civic Museum, the Basilica, and McCrae House. Dr. Gil Stelter will give a talk at the Guelph Civic
Museum, entitled “What you didn’t know about the planning of Guelph,
Goderich, and the Huron Road”. More information will be available in the
April/May newsletter. If you would like to help, please contact John Parkyn
at: john.parkyn@rogers.com

Unless otherwise specified, all lectures are held at 7:30 p.m. at
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 161 Norfolk Street.

